Kit Assembly - T3 Short Implant System Surgical Kit (BSKIT)

1. ACT® Pointed Starter Drill ACTPSD
2. ACT Drill 2.25 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT2065
3. ACT Drill 2.25 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT1265
4. ACT Drill 2.25 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT3865

5. ACT Drill 3.85 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT4265
6. ACT Drill 3.85 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT4865
7. ACT Drill 3.85 mmD x 5–6 mmL ACT3265

8. Handpiece Connector MDR10
9. Large Hex Driver PHD02N
10. Short Ratchet Extension RE100
11. Small Hex Driver PHD00N

12. High Torque Indicating Ratchet Wrench HTIRW
13. Open End Wrench CW100
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